“Humans are blessed with creative skills and imagination to transform the most uninteresting piece into a vibrant and spirited composition”. Keeping this in mind, Potpourri – Interschool Art Jamboree 2018-19 was organized at Delhi Public School, Sushant Lok Sector-29, Gurugram on 31.01.2019. The crux of the event was experiencing Indian heritage through art.

**Event 1: Tribal Mask Making**

In this, students decorated a mask using various materials like shells, spools, feathers, wooden buttons, cloves etc. **Aaradhya Malik** of UKG-A and **Alia Sharma** of UKG-C bagged the **Second Prize** and brought laurels to the school.
Event 2: Papiroflexia- Origami

DAV’s pride Ayushi Singh from grade II -B and Anika Yadav from grade I-A participated in Papiroflexia – Origami. The talented duo spiritedly displayed their dexterity in paper folding and presented a superlative 3-D Origami composition on the ‘Festival – ‘Vallam Kali’, ‘Boat Race’ of Kerala. The distinctive creation by our young origamists fetched them the Second Prize and added one more feather to DAV’s triumphant tenor. The venture indeed provided a wonderful experience of schematic learning through repeated actions.
Event 3: Assemblage—Think Out of the Box

It gives us immense pride and joy to share that Pranshi Sharma of grade IV-C and Ishita Gangwar of grade V-C clinched the ‘First Position’ and brought laurels to D.A.V. Public School, Sector 10A. The theme of the competition was ‘Best of the States of India’. The main thrust was towards stirring the imagination and providing a pedestal for innovation, exploration and aesthetics. The participants gave vent to their imagination and aesthetic exploration by creating mind blowing Assemblage of 3D models using waste materials. The winners were felicitated with trophies and certificates to acknowledge their dedication towards art.